Abstract: This paper analyzes the factors influencing cash flows and divides them as certainty factors and uncertainty factors; it mainly discusses the uncertainty factors causing change of cash flow. For the characteristics of uncertainty of cash flows in real estate project, we adopted probability theory and mathematical statistics to balance and estimate the cash flows. Then the computer simulation method for uncertainty factors based on Beta distribution and normal distribution is proposed, with the prediction method of cash inflow and outflow. Illustrated by the case of actual real estate projects, we provided financial evaluation by traditional evaluation methods and simulation methods of uncertainty factors and compared the evaluation results. The experiment results show that the improved method has more scientific and accurate performance in basic data, compared to the traditional method, and it can acquire more reliable Evaluation results.
INTRODUCTION
Since real estate development has a high profit margin and rate of return, it is one of the highly paid industries. However, it also has disadvantages such as large investment, long construction cycle, etc. It is easily influenced by many factors such as domestic and foreign economy, political situation, macro-control policies, so it also has a great risk. In order to ensure the investment benefit, real estate developers must make effort to avoid risks. In order to avoid risk to the maximum extent, we must perform feasibility research before project investment decision [1] [2] [3] . By investigating and analyzing related aspects affecting the research, feasibility research evaluates advancement, rationality, economy and feasibility among other aspects. The core of feasibility study is the financial evaluation. The investors make decisions whether to invest or not, according to its evaluation results.
For constant adjustment measures appearing rapidly and serious market competition environment in real estate industry, the developers will confront more uncertain factors on activities of development and investment than before. If the developers want to get success of each project, they must stress on the feasibility study with reference to the project investment decision and strengthen uncertain analysis of research in this study. Because the future change of various economic elements may bring uncertainty, it lacks enough information and advantage of prediction method. So the evaluation indicators of economic effect in investment project often predict uncertainty [4] . The direct result of uncertainty is the deviation from the evaluation value to the practical value in economic effect of investment project. It further causes more investment risks for investors and even makes decision mistakes [5, 6] . Therefore, in order to improve the evaluation reliability of economic effect in this project and scientific decision, it needs to further analyze the influence and the degree of various external conditions, such as factor change or predictive data error on evaluation indicators of economic effect in this project, based on certainty evaluation of economic effect. Meanwhile, it also needs to determine the ability of project to bear the changes of various uncertain factors and provides a reliable decision basis for decision-makers. This paper studies the management of cash flow in cash flow estimation of real estate project and developing cash flow control in each stage. Based on cash flow estimation management in real estate project, cash flow scale is taken as the mainline to analyze uncertain factors influencing cash flow. For minimizing the disadvantages of traditionally financial evaluation methods, computer simulation methods such as sample information of uncertain factors in Beta distribution, normal distribution, triangle distribution and uniform distribution are proposed. On this basis, this paper also studies the prediction method of cash inflow and cash outflow in financial evaluation. Finally, traditionally financial evaluation method and computer simulation method of uncertain factors are respectively applied to evaluate practical cases and perform comparative analysis of evaluation results.
ESTIMATION MODEL OF CASH FLOW IN REAL ESTATE PROJECT
Influencing factors of cash flow in real estate project are divided into certain factors and uncertain factors [7] . From the analysis of influencing factors of cash inflow, we can discover that sale price and sale area directly influence the quantity of cash inflow. If the location district of real estate project or project positioning is different, its sale price will make a great difference. The sale area will change with the prosperity degree, economic environment and policy environment in the market. Therefore, it needs reasonable estimation of sale price and sale g area. At present, cash flow estimation method in a real estate project is mainly the combination of subjective judgment prediction and mathematical method. Prior information of cash flow in a project is provided by decision makers according to market prediction and experience accumulation. Then, the prior information will be modified according to further collected information using various mathematical methods to reach a decision. Therefore, collecting cash flow information is the prior condition of cash flow estimation.
Distribution Types of Cash Flow
By investigation and research, the cash flow in real estate project has four probability distribution models as candidate models. They are: uniform distribution, normal distribution, Beta distribution and triangle distribution [8] . We adopted Anderson-Daring statistic, Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics, and Chi-Square statistics [9] [10] [11] for testing and selecting the optimal probability distribution model. The discriminating standard of the optimal probability distribution type is: if test results of AD statistics, KS statistics and Chi-square statistics are the same, this result will be determined as the standard. If test results of these three statistics are different, due to the stability of AD statistics, the test result of AD statistics will be set as standard. Taking selling price as an example to collect price data of similar projects in real estate project, the acquired results are shown in Table 1 .
Fitting software of probability distribution is applied for optimization of fitting probability distribution to cash flow in a real estate project. The test results of AD statistics, KS statistics and Kapha's statistics prove that the sale price obeys normal distribution. Similarly, the sale area can be determined to follow Beta distribution. Factors such as construction and installation expense, construction expense of infrastructure, management expense, reserve funds, sale cost, sales tax and the plus, land tax, income tax, cash inflow, cash outflow and net cash flow all obey normal distribution.
Principle of Cash Flow Estimation Model
Since cash flow of a real estate project has many uncertain factors, so it cannot be considered as a determinant data. Uncertain estimation of cash flow model in real estate project is implementing probability theory and mathematical statistics to balance and predict the cash flow under error condition. Based on the analysis of the above, the distribution types of cash flow, which need to be estimated are Beta distribution and normal distribution [12] . Based on the difference of estimated content distribution types, the cash flow estimation can be divided into cash flow estimation obeying Beta distribution and cash flow estimation obeying normal distribution. Illustrated by the former we provide the estimation method as follows:
The cash flow obeying Beta distribution can generally estimate the most optimistic value ! , most possible value m and most pessimistic value b . When these parameters are estimated, we can acquire the expectation µ and corresponding variance ! 2 . The computation equations are:
According to the characteristics of mathematical expectation and variance, the expectation TE k and variance E are:
k is the number of activities in this equation. Based on Lindeberg's theorem, when the activity number is enough, the total activity approximately obeys normal distribution and its probability density function is:
Generally, the probability less than or equal to the given cash can be solved by its normal distribution function [13] :
T r is given estimation value of cash flow items.
If the arriving probability is known, we can get wanted cash flow T by checking Z value corresponding to the probability in normal distribution table, and equation 4:
CASH PREDICTION OF REAL ESTATE PRO-JECTS FINANCIAL EVALUATION

Cash Inflow Prediction
Cash inflow is composed of sales income and rental income, denoted respectively as 1 y and 2 y The sales prices and rental prices are uncertain factors. Therefore, the procedures of cash inflow prediction are described as follows. 
If the sales area of project is 1 s , its sales income 1 y is: 
For the prediction of cash inflows, from probability theory [14] we know: when variables ! and ! are independent, the expectation and variance of the variables have the following characteristics:
Therefore, if we use CI to denote cash inflows, its expectation E(CI ) and variance ! 2 (CI ) are:
The cash inflow is:
! (CI ) denotes the standard deviation of cash inflow.
Cash Outflow Prediction
Cash outflow is constituted by certainty factors which are preliminary engineering cost, construction project installation cost, urban construction cost, public matching facilities construction cost, financial cost, and other cost; and "derivation" uncertain factors which are management cost, sales cost, reserve cost, sales tax and additional, land value-added tax, income tax, land cost, and infrastructure construction cost. Its prediction steps are:
(1) Certainty factors cost estimation According to traditional estimation methods of certainty factors, we estimated the preliminary engineering cost, construction installation cost, urban construction cost, public matching facilities construction cost, financial cost, and other cost successively. They are respectively denoted as
(2) Computer simulation of uncertainty factors price
The expectation and standard deviation of land price are simulated with a 3 and u 3 so that the land price is P 3 = a 3 ± u 3 .
Similarly, we can simulate the expectation and standard deviation of unilateral price of infrastructure costs, with a 4 and u 4 . Then, the unilateral price is P 4 = a 4 ± u 4 .
(3) Determination of uncertainty factors' expense
If the site area of project is 3 s and land price is 7 y , then
If the building area of the project is 4 s and infrastructure expense is 8 y , then
The expense of management, contingencies, sales, sales taxes and surcharges, land tax and income tax are denoted respectively as 9 y , 10 y 
(4) The prediction of cash outflow.
We use CO to denote the cash outflow. Then, its expectation E(CO) and variance ! 2 (CO) are: 
The cash outflow is: 
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CASE STUDY OF FINANCIAL EVALUATION
The project case is a real estate phase II project which is mainly composed of small high-rise and multilayer houses. It totally invests about 76.05 million yuan. The land area is 101.03 mu. The building area is 39,770.62 square meters, including residence area of 32174.9 square meters, business building area of 1230 square meters, and garages and other building area of 6365.72 square meters. This phase of the project consists of five buildings. Building 1, Building 2, Building 3 have 7 floors; Building 4 has 6 floors; and Building 5 has 12 floors. The house types mainly include two bedrooms and two parlors apartment; three bedrooms and three parlors apartment; four bedrooms and three parlors apart-ment, duplex apartment, etc. The house area range from 85-240 square meters, and the 120 square meters house area is the majority house type. The project used its own fund to pay off the land cost and preliminary engineering costs. The project started in October 2011. The completion and acceptance date was around November 2012. The project started advanced sale in January 2013. The main economic and technical indicators are shown in Table 2 : 
Uncertainties in Computer Simulation of Beta Distribution
The development cycle obeys Beta distribution and the computer simulation process is described as follows:
(1) Information collection of development cycle This paper invites five experts to estimate the development cycle of project. The information collection data is shown in Table 3:   Table 3 . Information collection data. 
The diffusion step is:
So, the weighted average of b after diffusion is 30.3627.
Similarly, we can get the diffusion function and parameters of the most possible accurate estimation, and the weighted average of the most pessimistic value ! : m = 34.8017 and a = 37.5323 . 
Cash Flow Prediction
(1) Sales estimation
The project started sales since January 2013. The experts calculated the project annual estimation sales in 2013. According to experts' estimation, sales of the project are simulated for each month. Similarly, we can find what the other month's sales area simulation values in 2013 were. It is known that monthly sales volume obeys Beta distribution, and the total sale is equal to the sum of monthly sales. Based on Lindeberg's theorem, the total sale is found to obey normal distribution. By simulation, we know that the annual sales area is 146,211 square meters under the probability of 0.9. The sales period of project is from 2013 to 2015, when n = 3 . Similarly, we can estimate each year's expectation, standard deviation and sales area under probability of 0.9 during 2014 and 2015. According to the computation, we can get the expectation of the project's total sales, which is 344,050, and the standard deviation is 6930. The total sales volume of the project is simulated and the results are shown in Fig. (1) .
The simulation shows a value of total sales expectation during sales period to be 344085 (2) Evaluation of cash inflow For cash inflow, the times of simulation is 20000, so the simulation results are given in Fig. (2) . As is known from the result, the cash inflow under the probability of 0.9 is 2458771684.
(3) Evaluation of cash outflow
As illustrated by the case of infrastructure investment and construction, the total construction investment is estimated. Based on the information about the expense of infrastructure of the similar projects, we could compute the expected infrastructure construction expense of unit area to be 206 yuan/ m 2 , and the standard deviation to be 5. For infrastructure construction expense, the simulation results are shown in Fig. (3) .
Based on the results, we could deduce the expected total infrastructure construction expense of the project to be 411795 yuan, and the standard variance to be 9996. Then, the infrastructure construction expense under the probability of 0.9 is 424589 yuan.
Similarly, we can get the expense of management, sales cost, reserve cost when the probability is 90%. Besides construction project installation cost, other cost such as: except construction and installation costs, infrastructure costs, management cost, reserve cost, sales cost, the sum of land cost, preliminary engineering cost, public matching facilities cost, financial cost, etc. incurred 696,110,194 yuan in this project. Based on the computation result, the expectation of management cost is 47.29 million yuan, and the standard deviation is 210000 yuan; the expectation of reserve cost is 47.07 million yuan and the standard deviation is 230000 yuan; and the expectation of sales cost is 63.4 million yuan and the standard deviation is 1.1 million yuan. For construction investment, the simulation results are shown in Fig. (4) .
From the simulation it is known that the construction investment under the probability of 0.9 is 1537974962 yuan.
Comparison of Financial Evaluation Results
While making project financial evaluations, the difference between the improved method and traditional methods has to be realized. The comparative analysis of evaluation indicators is given in Table 4 . It can be seen that, when determining data on the basis of financial evaluation, the scheme in this paper considers uncertainty factors influencing cash flow adequately. Namely, as we scientifically collected the original data of uncertainty factors, improved information diffusion method was used to deal with the original data of uncertainty factors. Then, these data were simulated using computer simulation software. This new Fig. (4) . Simulation graph of construction investment. method overcomes the disadvantages of not considering the effects of uncertainty factors and low precision of financial evaluation caused by original data used in the traditional financial evaluation. It improves the reliability of financial evaluation results effectively, and provides scientific basis of a decision for the investment decision-makers.
CONCLUSION
The uncertain factors of cash inflow and cash outflow influencing the real estate projects are, important factors which influence the accuracy of financial estimation in such projects. This paper analyzed and simulated the uncertain factors influencing cash flow to obtain data based on the financial evaluation, to obtain a more scientific and objective financial evaluation results. In the case study, this paper respectively performs financial evaluation of actual projects based on both the traditional financial evaluation method and the improved method with uncertain factors simulation. The results show that our new method is more scientific and accurate than traditional methods in determining the basis data. Therefore, we can get more reliable financial evaluation results, which can provide a reliable and scientific basis of a decision for decision-makers of real estate projects.
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